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Topless Suits 
: End Guessing

Conservative estimates are that topless bathing 
suits will be an acceptable mode of dress on the pub 
lic beaches within four years. It can easily come to 
pass.

You have only to think back a few years to re 
call when the brief hiking, startled the world and 
caused an explosion of righteous indignation.

Even in Europe where standards of dress are 
freer than in in this country there were loud objec-
•^ons to the brevity of the bikini. At Cannes and Mon 
te Carlo women who first dared to appear in them 
were driven forcibly from the beaches by outraged 
constables.

Today the bikini is as commonplace and accepta 
ble on the beach as sand. Bikini contests have even 
replaced bathing beauty contests. One formerly sat 
and studied fhf figures and facrs of the girls vying 
for various titles as thai paraded in bithing suits. 
Even flint has changed todni/.

At the exclusive Ranch Club in Palm Springs 
an annual bikini parade is held to select from hun 
dreds of contestants five contenders who can show 
the most with the least and still cheat the law.

To indicate the way of all flesh, female gender, 
bikinis have now appeared as df rigeuer dress at Los 
Angeles supermarkets and shopping centers. It is 
there in that sinkhole of femininity, where 1 expect 
the readiest acceptance of the topless bathing suit.

f am constantly nsked u-hether 1 approve or dis- 
approve of the topless suits. Naturally I disapprove. 
And lor quite n leu- good reasons.

First, for those unequipped to compete public 
ly, it is an unfair advantage in the game of man 
trapping. Should topless suits become acceptable it 
would seem that the girl who remained modest was 
trying to hide something she was ashamed of.

As for those of you who are both well-endowed 
and proud to display your endowment before the 
eyes of the world, it is a pretty sure bet that you're 
not trustworthy women You don't relish secrets or 
cherish privacy, and mystery is nothing but a bore 
to you.

Certain men may be intrigued by you be/ore 
marriage, but after you snare one of that type he 
either mistrusts you and your intentions around oth 
er men or he enforces a cover-up-to-the-neck policy 
^tver after.

Remember this, my dears. Man likes a good 
mystery. The day when an exposed ankle drove 
men to madness and the nearest jewelry salon was
• wonderful era for women.

That little peep left much to the imagination 
and kept him panting and wanting to see more. 
That's as it should be.

With no new worlds to discover man has only 
one other domain to explore—you. Remove the 
mystery, excitement and challenge from it and you 
may end up alone and neglected, with all your se 
crets bared to no avail.
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Harbor Freeway 
Sections Will 
Get Fifth Lane

Plans to construct a fifth 
'me on the Harbor Freeway 
•t critical locations were re-

Telford, had advised him the 
Santa Monica Freeway will be 
opened to La Cienega Boule

"ealed this week by Super- vard this fall. Telford added 
'isor Kenneth Hahn. i plans are now being made to 

Hahn, long critical of con- connect the Santa Monica 
'litions which cause traffic'Freeway with the San Diego 
back-ups during morning and!Freeway in early 1965 
f-vening rush hours, said the 1 The Harbor Freeway con 
: tate Department of High- sistently carries more than
•vays had advised him a con- 200,000 vehicles daily, said 
'ract will be awarded soon Hahn. Some days the coun 
lor the work has been ai high aa 225,000

The fifth lane will be built vehicles.
r\. three locations on the Har-
' or Freeway. Plans call for
le addition to north bound

lines between 23rd Street
••nd Santa Monica Freeway
nd between llth Street and 

''Ico Boulevard.
A third area involves the 

"•juthbound lanes between 
'^e Eighth Street off-ramp
nd the Olympic Boulevard

••ff-ramp 
Mollett-tlkropina-Marpp Co.

•)£ West Covina has submit- 
lad the apparent low bid of
•'268,324. Construction is es- 
'imated to require about 
'even months

Hahn also said the depart 
ment's district engineer, £. T.

Vorthrop Gives 
'nglewood (irant

Award of the Inglewood
'"cholarship at Northrop In-
'•tttute of Technology to Kd-
'ird Cernek Jr, has been
nnounced by lUlph I). Brnt,
irector of admissions
Cernek is the son of Mrs

'VJward Cernek of Inglewood.
I* will enter Northrop in
lertronir engineering during
he fall quarter
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GO CLASSIFIED

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

FRYING 
CHICKENS

CUT-UP 33c Ib.

FRESH

GROUND BEEF
WE CUT TO YOUR SPECIFICATION

CHUCK 
ROAST
COUNTRY STYLI

PORK 
SAUSAGE

CHUCK 
STEAKS
MORRELL'S 
ALL MEAT

CORN KING

BACON

Dl CARLOS 
SPRINGFIELD

BREAD
GROUND 
CHUCK

AU. MEAT or ALL BEEF

OSCAR MAYER
WIENERS

RIB 
STEAK

7-BONE 
ROAST

CLUB 
STEAK

CUBE 
STEAK

LONDON BROIL
400 COUNT — FACIAL TISSUE

KLEENEX 51
HORMEL'S
VIENNA
SAUSAGE

100

LARGE GRADE AA

EGGS

COCA COLA 750 e.

SPRINGFIELD-NO. 303 CANS •• t 4 AA

CORN ..... .7" $ 1°°
CHIFFON-22432. +%t\*

LIQUID DETERGENT . . 39*
KRAFT'S 4 f±

MACARONI & CHEESE . 19*
MILAN! +%f\*

1000 ISLAND DRESSING . 29*

MJB

Coffee
LB. 

CAN

2-LB. CAN $1.4$ 3-LB. $2.17
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12-01. BOX P F S

STRAWBERRIES 5
EARLY SUN GRANDE

NECTARINES
WHITE ROSE ft M fl

POTATOES 0^49

BUTTER G,.,.« ..... 67;
ICE CREAM „•&£ 59< 
ICE CREAM"M69« 
ICE CREAM :;;;:: ?9<

Rinso Blue

\

.QUALITY MART
234th and S. Western
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OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

SUNDAY 10 to 6 
foi Thurtdoy thru SundaySpcctalt


